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Contents show] Basic commands Edit AutoCAD 2016 (and AutoCAD LT) allows users to enter
commands via the command line, a feature absent from AutoCAD R13 (and earlier releases). Prior to

AutoCAD 2016, the command line was accessed by pressing the F1 key. Most commands are
accessed by selecting from a menu in the Drawing/Home tab or by pressing a shortcut key, as

follows: Shortcuts Key PgUp PgDn SPC/LCLR NcEqual The following table lists all available command
shortcuts. Note that some commands are not available when entered via the command line.

Command Shortcut Command Description Copying Selection/Layer Copy the selected or active layer
to another drawing or selection, and paste it to the same location. In AutoCAD LT, the command is

Ctrl+C. The command is available via the command line in AutoCAD R13 and later. Creating a
drawing in AutoCAD Edit mode Edit the drawing properties, and assign them to a named shape. In
AutoCAD LT, the command is Ctrl+N. The command is available via the command line in AutoCAD

R13 and later. Saving drawing settings to the drawing file Saving a copy of the drawing's settings to
the drawing file. In AutoCAD LT, the command is Ctrl+Alt+S. The command is available via the

command line in AutoCAD R13 and later. Opening a drawing or a presentation file from a file share
Opening a drawing or presentation file from a file share. In AutoCAD LT, the command is Ctrl+P. The

command is available via the command line in AutoCAD R13 and later. Exiting to the previous
window When the user wants to exit to the previous window, without saving changes in case of a

multitasking situation. In AutoCAD LT, the command is ESC. The command is available via the
command line in AutoCAD R13 and later. Opening an external drawing using a hyperlink The

hyperlink is used to open an external drawing from a file share. In AutoCAD LT, the command is
Ctrl+L. The command is available via the command line in AutoCAD R13 and later. Creating a

custom shortcut for a command Enter a command and assign it to a shortcut key.

AutoCAD Crack

Currently there are two kinds of plugins, "Addins" and "apps". Addins are standalone applications,
that have no UI. Apps are stand-alone applications with a GUI. Additionally there are extensions

available, that are like Addins, but are for specific purposes, for example The Canon Addin does all
the customization to provide the functionality in AutoCAD for using a Canon scanner as an input
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device. History AutoCAD was originally developed in the late 1980s by CadSoft International, which
was later acquired by Autodesk. Beginning in 1996, a project was started by Autodesk to make

AutoCAD more user friendly. The project was called "Project Adapt". Eventually, Autodesk concluded
that the project was not successful, and thus discontinued Project Adapt. The first commercially

available product to use AutoCAD-based technology was Autodesk Architectural Desktop, which was
released in 1994. AutoCAD was released in version 2.0 on June 20, 1996. This version introduced

floating windows, layout properties, a database, grid snapping, modeling tools, extended viewport,
object dimension tools, object properties, notes, and a new graphics mode. The next significant

version, AutoCAD 2000, was released in 1997. This version included many improvements, including a
completely new version of the drawing display. The timeline was also included as a mode for editing

drawings. The 2002 release, AutoCAD 2002, included a build-in database engine, windows, more
tools and abilities for creating 2D and 3D drawings, and many other new features. The 2002 release
also introduced AutoCAD Architecture, which allowed users to create the necessary information to

create a building design, which can then be used as input to AutoCAD Electrical. AutoCAD 2010
included a database and many new features and improvements. See also Comparison of CAD editors

List of CAD editors References Further reading External links Autodesk AutoCAD AutoCAD's
command line reference Video series showing AutoCAD features: Introduction, Tools, Command Line
Reference Category:Computer-aided design software Category:Autodesk Category:Computer-aided

design software for Windows Category:American inventions Category:1996 software
Category:Computer-aided design software for Linux Category:Computer-aided design software for

macOS Category:Computer-aided design ca3bfb1094
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Configure the software for the activation. Launch the Autodesk Autocad for Activation. Enter the
code to activate. Press the “Enter” key to confirm the activation. Key Features The keygen is a very
professional tool and can be used for free. Supports all editions of Autodesk Autocad. You can restore
your license online. It also provides a clean uninstall option. The source code is available for you to
modify. The license key is update-able. See also License management Crack Category:Software
distribution Category:License management software Category:Copyright managementQ: How to get
the class of an element in a mongo query using the mongo driver I'm using a MongoDb driver to
connect to a mongo database and query a collection. I'm having difficulty in getting the class of an
element returned from the collection. The collection has a document that looks like: { "_id" :
ObjectId("529d634d6c4e35c61ff57d6f"), "class" : "classA", "name" : "ClassA" } I have the following
query: ( { "name" : "ClassA" } ) Now when I try to get the class using the mongo driver, I can only
seem to get the class of the entire document. var document = db.collections.findOne({"name" :
"ClassA"}); var class = document.class; This returns: [ { "class" : [ "classA" ] } ] Am I doing
something wrong? Thanks in advance! A: You need to specify the dot notation like this: var class =
document.class.class; the book as a work of fiction, but perhaps one worth reading. The Killing of
Marilyn Monroe: The Shocking True Story of a Murder Most F

What's New In?

Both Markup Import and Markup Assist include a brand new feature to import any static PDF objects
into your drawings, including geometric and text objects. The options to import objects now include
additional information for reading such as font properties, text styles, and when possible labels.
Importing objects directly from PDFs also gives you the option to import from a folder. Work Space -
A new, easy-to-use workspace area is now available in the Windows client that allows you to create,
name, and organize a workspace with any given name and location. A new setting in the Windows
Start menu allows you to quickly jump to a workspace of your choice. Symbol Browser: The Symbol
Browser allows you to browse and search through a complete library of symbols, and update the
library from within the applications. Type/Style commands: Added the ability to open a new
presentation-based file using the Type/Style command, from which you can create new
presentations or open existing presentations. If you make a change to a Type/Style command, it will
be applied as you leave the command dialog. Setting Window: The Setting window will be added to
the main menu of Windows. Starting with AutoCAD 2023, you can open the setting window to make
changes to the settings that control the appearance and behaviors of AutoCAD. Number Formatting:
Added number formatting for decimal values. Added the ability to apply a number format to a
specific value. Improved AutoCAD productized third-party extensions. Color Palette: Added new color
palette variations. Added the ability to pick up and move color palette variations, making it easier to
position them on the screen. When rendering an image, it is now possible to apply a color palette
variant to the color used to create the image. Added the ability to export the color palette used to
create an image. Added a set of colors to the Library/Palette editor. Line Style Add the ability to link
line styles and create a separate line style node for each style link. Add the ability to link the line
styles of several objects and create a separate line style node for each link. Added the ability to
colorize a line style. Added support for line style shape filters. Added the ability to copy line styles
from one object to another.
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

General: Requires an Intel processor with support for SSE2, SSE4.2, SSE4.1, or AVX. Instructions are
supported in 32 and 64 bit mode for X86-64 platforms. Requires at least 8 GB of main system
memory and an additional 2 GB of video memory. Requires at least a dual-core or quad-core
processor and system memory. The recommended minimum configuration is with a 4-core processor
and 12 GB of system memory. High dynamic range: Requires a display with a minimum resolution of
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